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Abstract– This paper presents a social network with a peer-to-peer architecture that facilitates social computing services
in distributed environments. This social network aims to provide users the capability of managing the dissemination of
user data, searching user data on the data silos of the network, and consolidating user data from various social networks.
The social network employs a super peer peer-to-peer architecture that contains peers and super peers. Users use peers to
participate the network and services. Peers with sufficient storage, bandwidth and processing power become super peers
that support peers for complex operations such as user authentication or group communication. We have extended the
Gnutella protocol to provide the authentication and posting services on the social network. The design of these services
copes with the distributed setting of the social network. The evaluation of the prototyping social network has performed
on a number of laboratory workstations to investigate its scalability, reliability and performance.
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1 Introduction

Social networks today connect millions online users and
contribute a significant amount of digital content to
the Internet. Social and social media networks such
as Facebook [1], MySpace [2], Twitter [3], Flickr [4],
Youtube [5] continue to grow and attract more users
in the forthcoming years. The fast development of
social networks not only brings benefits to users but
also poses several problems [6]. First, users cannot
manage the dissemination of their personal data on
social networks. Second, users cannot search data on
the data repository of social networks. Finally, users
cannot consolidate their personal data from various
social networks. One of the main reasons that causes
these problems is the dependence of the client-server
architecture with centralized and proprietary servers.

We propose a social network that uses a super peer
peer-to-peer (P2P) architecture for facilitating social
computing services in distributed environment. The
P2P based social network inherits several good char-
acteristics of the P2P architecture including scalability
in architecture, reliability in content distribution and
autonomy in administration. This social network can
exploit the data sharing and searching capability of the
P2P architecture to provide social computing services.
We then introduce two authentication and posting ser-
vices on this social network. The authentication service
reduces the dependence of centralized servers, and the
posting service improves the group communication of
users. The study in this paper thus focuses on:

• Proposing a social network based on a P2P archi-
tecture supporting social computing services on
distributed environment;

• Extending the P2P architecture and protocol to fa-
cilitating social network’s functions including user
group management and communication;

• Implementing two authentication and posting ser-
vices for the proposed social network using the
Gnutella protocol [7];

• Evaluating the scalability, reliability and perfor-
mance of the prototyping implementation using a
number of laboratory workstations.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The
next section includes the background of P2P networks,
a brief overview of social networks, and description of
some existing approaches of decentralized online social
networks. Section 3 proposes a social network archi-
tecture using a super peer P2P network. This section
describes two authentication and posting services that
have been designed to operate on this social network. It
also presents several implementation details of the pro-
totyping social network using an open source package
of the Gnutella protocol. Several experiments in Sec-
tion 4 report the scalability, reliability and performance
of the prototyping implementation before the paper is
concluded in Section 5.

2 Related Work

A P2P network is a collection of networked computers
and mobile devices referred as peers. Peers acting
as both client and server share computing resources
including file, storage, bandwidth and processor power
through consuming and provisioning services, respec-
tively. The P2P network is established by a special com-
munication process that allows peers to join and leave
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Figure 1. Searching and sharing resources on Napster, Gnutella and
Chord.

dynamically with some degree of self-administration,
fault-tolerance and scalability. Considering the mecha-
nisms of searching and sharing resources, P2P networks
can be divided into three categories: centralized, struc-
tured and unstructured networks.

A centralized P2P network uses a centralized server
to index resources from peers. A peer searches the re-
source indexes and corresponding peers from the server
and directly downloads the resources from the cor-
responding peers. The typical network includes Nap-
ster [8]. A structured P2P network uses Distributed
Hash Table (DHT) to generate uniquely consistent
identifiers for peers and resources such that the peers
hold the resource indexes if their identifiers are in the
same identifier space. Peers forward queries to other
peers closer to the resource indexes in the identifier
space to figure out the corresponding peers. The typical
structured networks include CAN [9], Chord [10], and
Kademlia [11]. An unstructured P2P network maintains
resource indexes on peers. Peers search resources by
flooding queries to other peers on the network, and the
peers holding the resources send back their information
for the download process. The typical unstructured
P2P systems include Gnutella [7], Freenet [12], and
BitTorrent [13]. In addition, a super peer P2P network
is a hybrid network that combines the characteristics
of the P2P network with the client-server network
to address the problem of heterogeneous peers, i.e.,
peers possess various capability of storage, bandwidth
and processing power. The study of Yang et al. [14]
has presented guidelines for designing the super peer
network to take advantage of peer capabilities. The
super peer network comprises many clusters connected
to each other to form either structured or unstructured
P2P networks, in which each cluster contains a super
peer and a set of clients. The clients submit queries to,
and also obtain queryhits from, their super peer while
the super peers forward the queries and receive the
queryhits on the super peer network.

A study of Boyd et al. [15] has referred to social
networks as networks that support online social activ-
ities including making friends online, publishing user
data online through posting, commenting, chatting, etc.
Social networks have offered a number of social services
ranging from social news, wikis to multimedia sharing
and social shopping. An online statistics specifies the
dominance of the posting and chatting services among
various services. Typical social networks that have at-
tracted a huge number of users include Facebook [1],

MySpace [2], Twitter [3], Flickr [4], Youtube [5]. These
networks share some common characteristics: using
the client-server architecture and web technology, thus
suffering from the problems specified above. Popular
social network activities on Facebook and Twitter can
be classified into three categories:

• Message exchange allows users to send and receive
short text update using chat, blog, forum, etc.

• Resource sharing allows users to upload and
download multimedia data such as photos, video,
ebooks, etc.

• Browsing event allows users to search data, make
friends, play online social games, etc.

Decentralized online social networks provide vari-
ous social computing services on distributed environ-
ment. These services improve the limitations of the
centralized servers by using the decentralized servers.
P2P technology has successfully been applied to some
classes of applications including content delivery, file
sharing, multimedia streaming, search and lookup.
Note that these applications are beneficial to social
networks. P2P systems have proved to solve the lim-
itations of the client-server architecture. Several studies
have applied P2P technology to building decentralized
social networks. Safebook [16] adopts a decentralized
architecture relying on cooperation among users to deal
with the user privacy and provider application. It also
builds trust relationship between users for using online
applications. LifeSocial [17] tackles the problem of high
administration cost on multimedia online communities
that heavily depend on the centralized systems. It uses
a P2P framework to construct a network architecture
and extend functions to include social networking ser-
vices, such as user profiles, friend lists, groups, photo
albums, etc. This framework has later been applied for
building secure online social networks. PeerSoN [18]
resolves the problem of user privacy and Internet con-
nectivity on social networks. It replaces the centralized
authority of social networks and provides direct data
communication between network nodes by using a P2P
framework with encryption. It also uses distributed
storage to foster local services. Some of the studies have
provided the prototyping systems and API interfaces
for implementing services. The study of Tran et al. [19]
has applied mobile computing for social network ser-
vices based on the increasing demand of using mo-
bile devices for Internet services. They have proposed
a mobile P2P approach with network formation and
search service that allow users to participate in data
sharing and searching activities. The approach uses
the Gnutella protocol and software bug report datasets
for evaluation. However, these studies only deal with
some parts of the decentralized social network, either
architecture or service issues. LifeSocial includes a com-
plete framework of the decentralized social network
with unclear implementation details. The study in this
paper contains the proposal and implementation of a
decentralized social network featured by the Gnutella-
based architecture with the authentication and posting
services.
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Figure 2. An architecture of P2P based social network.

3 P2P Based Social Network

A P2P based social network employs a super peer
P2P architecture to achieve remarkable features in dis-
tributed environment: scalability in architecture, relia-
bility in content distribution and autonomy in admin-
istration. The architecture also deals with the problem
of peer heterogeneity by using peers with sufficient
storage, bandwidth and processing power to support
other peers for complex operations. There are two kinds
of peers in this architecture: super peer and peer as
shown in Figure 2.

Super peers possess not only sufficient system re-
sources and stable connectivity but also high uptime
without being behind a firewall. Each peer with normal
system resources connects to some super peers, while
super peers connect to other super peers. Super peers
act as proxies for peers and get involved in message
routing mechanisms, i.e., messages are stored and for-
warded among super peers. When receiving a message,
a super peer choose to forward the message to other su-
per peers or deliver the message to a peer that matches
the message’s condition. Peers can become super peers
if they have sufficient capability. We have proposed two
fundamental social services: authentication and posting
for the P2P based social network. The authentication
and posting services feature the capability of reducing
the dependence of the centralized servers and fostering
group communication in the social network.

3.1 Authentication Service

Users using peers can join the social network without
authentication as the way users join the P2P network.
However, users need authentication to use services
on the network, e.g., posting service. This network
supports several published registration servers for user
registration. After successful registration, users receive
a list of super peers for connecting to the network,
and the registration server also informs the same list
of super peers about the registered users. For the
next joining time, users gain access to the network by
authenticating with some super peers. If super peers
are offline, users can authenticate with the registration

Algorithm 1 User’s Authentication Process
1: void autenticateUser (String userAccount, String listSu-

perPeers)
2: if user logics for the first time
3: send userAccount to registration server
4: receive listSuperPeers from registration server
5: end if
6: while number of super peer connections is not maxi-

mum
7: if a super peer is alive in listSuperPeers
8: send userAccount to the super peer for authenti-

cation
9: else

10: update listSuperPeers from registration server
11: end if
12: end while

Figure 3. Social network joining process.

servers and obtain an updated list of super peers, as
shown in Algorithm 1.

The registration server contains a database that stores
super peers and registered users, while super peers
also contain a database that stores registered users syn-
chronized by the registration server. Users can discover
further super peers through social activities.

This authentication approach has been applied to
some P2P applications, such as Skype [20]. Figure 3
describes the social network joining process that con-
tains registration, update and participation. This au-
thentication service allows users to join the network by
authenticating with some super peers, thus reducing
the dependence of the centralized login servers.

3.2 Posting Service
After joining the network, users using peers can

participate the posting service that allows users to post
messages to, and request messages from, individual
users and user groups. Messages contain user status,
user profile and discussion update. We consider up-
dating user status and user profile as checking alive
peers, where peers use short messages to discover P2P
networks, e.g., a peer in the Gnutella network regularly
send the ping short message to other peers and receive
the pong message that contains the required informa-
tion of the peers. We support group communication
for updating discussion. Note that communicating with
individual users is a special case of communicating
with user groups. To implement group communication,
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Figure 4. Group message posting process.

Algorithm 2 User’s Status Update Process
1: void postStatus (String userStatus, String listSuperPeers,

String listFriends)
2: save userStatus to user’s profile in database
3: creat a message to update super peers and friends
4: if connection with a super peer exists
5: send this message to the social network
6: if user’s peer is super peer
7: save this message to the newsfeed file of user’s

friends
8: else
9: Put this message in a queue to resend later

10: end if

the information of user groups is defined on user
profiles, and users can select to send messages to the
whole groups, a set of users or one user. Users then
pass the messages and list of peers to the corresponding
super peers that manage to deliver the messages to
other peers. There is a scalability problem that users
might not find out a certain peer on a large network of
super peers. Group communication is a feature of this
social network.

Group communication has been applied to some P2P
applications [21]. Figure 4 depicts the group message
posting process that allows a mobile device from the
upper cluster to post a message to another mobile
device and laptop from the lower cluster through 2
super peers. In this example, the mobile device decides
on a group of users and the two super peers determine
the routing mechanism to deliver the message to the
other mobile device and laptop. This posting service
allows users to keep their personal data on peers and
super peers, thus improving data privacy and search
capability on the network.

Algorithm 2 presents a process to update user’s
status. When a user writes a status on the user’s peer,
the status is stored in the user’s profile, and a message
is posted to the social network. This message contains
the status, a list of super peers that maintain the status,
and a list of friends who receive the status. If the user’s
peer connects to super peers, the message is sent to
the social network through super peers, otherwise this
message is stored in a queue to resend later. If the user’s
peer is also a super peer, this message is saved directly
in the newsfeed file of the user’s friends.

Figure 5. Peer components and communication in the P2P based
social network.

3.3 Implementation

A peer in the P2P based social network contains sev-
eral components as shown in Figure 5. Peer controller
is responsible for peer communication. This component
allows peers to exchange various types of messages
with other peers, e.g., messages for checking peer
identities, messages for checking peers alive, messages
for joining peer groups, messages for posting peer
discussions, etc. Peer checker takes a role of registra-
tion servers to authenticate peers. This component can
request a certain user registration information from
the registration servers or super peers. Peer processor
keeps track on peer activities related to the posting
service, e.g., managing peer information including sta-
tus and profile, processing posting messages, commu-
nicating peer groups, etc. This essential component
closely works with the data handler and group man-
ager components. Group manager is responsible for
group formation and management. This component
maintains the stability of various peer groups and facil-
ities the data exchange of peers. Group communication
is a main feature of the posting service. Data handler
updates and stores messages on peers during peer
activities. There are several kinds of messages related to
the posting service. If a peer cannot deliver messages to
other peers, it stores and forwards the messages later.

Both peers and super peers contain these compo-
nents. However, the functions of the components can
be different on peers and super peers. The peer checker
component of the super peer is associated with user
registration information stored on the database, while
this component of the peer only contains itself regis-
tration information and a list of super peers. The data
handler and group manager components of the peer
is much simpler than those of the super peer. The
function of storing and forwarding messages later is
only suitable for the super peer.

The P2P based social network uses super peers to
perform the authentication and posting services. The
Gnutella protocol [7] is therefore extended to enable
these services on super peers. The ping and pong
messages have been changed to include the update
information of peers such as user status and profile.
The query and queryhit messages have been changed
to search for peers and data. We have used several
new messages for the posting service: post, like and
comment messages to support creating and sharing
activities on peers and groups, and responding to
these activities; newsfeed request and response mes-
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sages to support retrieving activities from other peers
and groups, and responding to these activities; profile
request and response messages to support obtaining
profile information from other peers and groups, and
responding to these activities; group and join mes-
sages to support managing peer groups and group
communication. In addition, several messages that have
been developed for the authentication service and peer
data synchronization are unrelated to this protocol. We
have applied these changes to the Java open source
implementation of the Gnutella protocol. Each peer also
contains a MySQL [22] database to store user data, peer
data and messages.

4 Evaluation

Among several evaluation requirements of the P2P
based social network, we choose to focus on scalability,
reliability and performance rather than security. First,
we have applied the Skype authentication service to
this social network with a similar super peer P2P
architecture, security issues can be reduced consider-
ably. Second, the social network still requires a lot
of improvement and optimization, thus performance
issues are less important than scalability and relia-
bility considering the posting service. For scalability,
we measure the capability of the network to extend
to a large number of peers and super peers in the
dynamic environment where workstations can join and
leave the network arbitrarily. For reliability, we measure
the influence of peer and super peer failure on the
operation of the authentication and posting services.
For performance, we compare time consumption for
different activities, such as network joining, newsfeed
update and user registration.

We have established a P2P based social network
based on 50 HP Pro workstations with Intel(tm) Core
i3 Processor 3.30GHz, 2GB RAM, 512GB HDD running
at the networking and database laboratories of our uni-
versity. We have used XEN virtualization software [23]
to create a number of limited virtual machines for peers
and super peers. Each peer can connect to 3 super peers
and each super peers can connect to 10 other super
peers and accept 20 peers at maximum. The network is
simulated with some parameters including packet lost,
packet delay and packet reorder in order to create a
similar Internet environment. Figure 6 on the left side
reports memory usage for storing messages on peers
and super peers. While peers only store their messages
and group messages, super peers take a role of interme-
diate storage for storing and delivering peer messages.
Since the average message size is small, peers need
trivial amount of memory, and super peers need 200MB
approximately to store 10 thousand messages. Ordinary
configuration of workstations and mobile devices can
easily adapt with this memory requirement.

Figure 6 on the right side presents traffic generation
for processing messages on peers, super peers and
Gnutella peers. The appearance of Gnutella peers is
used for comparison because the Gnutella protocol

uses the message flooding mechanism that causes large
amount of traffic on the network. When receiving a
message, both Gnutella peers and super peers react
similarly by flooding the message to all the neighboring
peers, and peers only forward the message to some
super peers. Peers generate less traffic to the network
comparing to Gnutella peers and super peers, i.e.,
18 MB comparing to 44 MB over 10 thousand messages.
Gnutella peers generate the same amount of traffic
as super peers. This experiment also considers the
uncertainty of the Gnutella and super peer networks.
Heterogeneous peers on the Gnutella network are less
stable than super peers that possess sufficient capability
of performing complex operations.

Figure 7 on the left side depicts the capability of
super peers to handle peers in dynamic environment
where peers can join and leave the network arbitrarily.
Churn rate has been widely used in the P2P network
community to present the number of peers moving out
and in the network over a certain period of time. This
experiment measures number of peers and super peers
with various churn rates. We have used 10% to 40%
for peers and 2% to 4% for super peers. The stability
of peers reduces as churn rates and number of super
peers increase, i.e., the line of peer 10% is stable, while
other lines is unstable. The line of peer 20% performing
similar to the line of peer 30% indicates super peers
have some impact on the stability of peers even the
churn rate of the super peer network is low.

Figure 7 on the right side reports the failure prob-
ability of super peers in two situations: failure with
reconnection and failure without reconnection. Super
peers in the former situation can go online again after
disconnection, e.g., a super peer can disconnect to
some super peers and connect to other super peers for
improving performance, while super peers in the later
situation may encounter software or network problems,
causing data unavailability on the network. Since high
uptime is one of criteria to select super peers, the
possibility of super peers to go offline is thus low
except for unexpected reasons, i.e., 10% to 15% of super
peers can fail without reconnection in this experiment.
Note that this rate is similar to churn rate. However,
the possibility of super peers to go offline and online
is high, i.e., 40% to 50% of super peers can fail and
reconnect during the experiment period.

Figure 8 compares time consumption for three activi-
ties. First, a peer joining the social network requires a
list of super peers updated by the registration server to
open connections to super peers. Second, a peer gets
newsfeed update from other peers and peer groups
stored on super peers. Third, a peer registers with the
registration server that provides the peer’s information
update to a list of super peers and also sends this list
to the peer. There are two scenarios in this experiment:
a peer connects to 2 super peers with 10% churn rate
and a peer connects to 3 super peers with 20% churn
rate. An increasing number of super peer connections
can alleviate failure impact on the social network.

Figure 8 on the left side presents the first scenario
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Figure 6. Memory usage for message storage (left). Traffic generation for message processing (right).

Figure 7. Number of peers and super peers over various churn rates (left). Failure probability of super peers (right).

Figure 8. Comparison of time consumption for different activities with 10% churn rate and 2 super peers connection (left). Comparison of
time consumption for different activities with 20% churn rate and 3 super peers connection (right).

considering 10% churn rate and 2 super peer connec-
tions. Time consumption for newsfeed update linearly
increases while time consumption for network joining
and user registration slowly increase as a number of
super peers increase. It takes time for super peers to
communicate multiple super peers and get newsfeed
update for peers. Increasing super peers in the social
network causes trivial impact on network joining be-
cause peers only choose 2 or 3 super peers from a list of
super peers for connection. Time consumption for user
registration also depends on the load balance of super
peers when providing the peer’s information update
to a list of super peers. Time consumption for network
joining and user registration can be affected by failure
rate in the network.

Figure 8 on the right side presents the second sce-
nario considering 20% churn rate and 3 super peer
connections. Newsfeed update also consumes a lot of
time compared to network joining and user registration
as a number of super peers increase. Since churn rate
increases, it takes more time for super peers to ob-
tain newsfeed update due to intermittent connections.
Connecting to 3 super peers also causes impact on
network joining because peers must connect to further
super peers, and high churn rate can cause connection
failure. Time consumption for user registration is rather
stable for both scenarios because the registration server
usually provides extra super peers for registered peers.
It only consumes a lot of time when several super peers
go offline at the same time, but this situation is rare.
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5 Conclusions

We have proposed a P2P based social network that fos-
ters social computing services on distributed environ-
ment, particularly authentication and posting services.
This social network allows users not only to manage
the dissemination of personal data, to search user data
on the data silos of the social network, but also to
consolidate user data into multiple social networks.
This social network possesses a P2P architecture that
contains peers and super peers. Users register and
participate the network as peers, where peers with suf-
ficient capability of storage, bandwidth and processing
power can become super peers that are responsible
for complex operations. For the authentication service,
peers can authenticate with super peers instead of
centralized servers before joining the network. For the
posting service, super peers can store and forward
messages to groups of peers.

We have used the Gnutella protocol to implement
the prototyping social network. The experiments eval-
uate the scalability, reliability and performance of the
social network using several metrics: memory usage,
traffic generation, peers and super peers availability
and failure, time consumption for different activities.
The experimental results reveal that super peers with
normal configurations can provide sufficient memory
for a number of peers and generate as the same net-
work traffic as Gnutella peers, while peers use trivial
memory for storing messages and generate low amount
of network traffic for processing messages. Super peers
possess high uptime and reconnect the network after
failure, while the high churn rate of peers cause the
instability of the network. Moreover, time consump-
tion for different activities is stable and reasonable
for the current configuration of the social network.
The experiments have been performed on a number
of laboratory workstations. Future work considers the
improvement of the social network’s architecture for
better performance and security, and the possibility of
extending the social network to other social services,
such as audio and video conferencing services, photo
sharing services.
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